A recent study by the Wall Street Journal reveals that the hydrofractured horizontal wells 1 in shales have been producing less than forecasted by the industry with the empirical hyperbolic 2 decline curve analysis (DCA). As an alternative to DCA, we introduce a simple, fast and accurate 3 method of estimating ultimate recovery (EUR) in oil shales. We adopt a physics-based scaling 4 approach to analyze oil rates and ultimate recovery from 14,888 active horizontal oil wells in the 5 Bakken shale. To predict EUR, we collapse production records from individual horizontal shale 6 oil wells onto two segments of a master curve: (1) We find that cumulative oil production from 7 4,845 wells is still growing linearly with the square root of time; and (2) 6,401 wells are already in 8 exponential decline after approximately seven years on production. In addition, 2,363 wells have 9 discontinuous production records, because of refracturing or changes in downhole flowing pressure, 10 and are matched with a linear combination of scaling curves superposed in time. The remaining 1,279 11 new wells with less than 12 months on production have too few production records to allow for robust 12 matches. These wells are scaled with the slopes of other comparable wells in the square-root-of-time 13 flow regime. In the end, we predict that total ultimate recovery from all existing horizontal wells in 14 Bakken will be some 4.5 billion barrels of oil. We also find that wells completed in the Middle Bakken 15 formation, in general, produce more oil than those completed in the Upper Three Forks formation.
Introduction
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In early 2019, seven major shale plays in the US produced nearly 70% of total US oil production. 27 The Bakken shale is the second-largest oil producing play with the recent production rate of 1. The areal extent, cross-section, and the stratigraphic column in the Bakken are shown in Figure 1 . 122 The Bakken total petroleum system (TPS) lies on a bowl-like intracratonic Williston Basin, which covers 123 an area of 200,000 square miles (518,000 km 2 ) across parts of North Dakota and Montana in the US, and 124 into the Saskatchewan Province in Canada. The Bakken TPS is a continuous petroleum system that The maps of gas-oil ratio (GOR) and water cut (WC) in these two main layers are shown in Figure 4 The probability density function (PDF) and (Right) the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of oil rate for the Bakken wells after 12 months on production [33, 34] . The field data were fit with the generalized extreme value (GEV) distribution function that matches perfectly the experimental probability distributions. The P 50 well is the expected value of the distribution, the P 10 well is exceeded by only 10% of wells, and the P 90 well is exceeded by 90% of wells.
A quick scoping analysis shows the distribution of oil rates from all Bakken wells after -in this 170 example -one year on production, see Figure 6 . This distribution is positively skewed, meaning that 171 the majority of Bakken wells have low oil rates and the best wells with the significantly higher oil rates Daily oil rates and cumulative oil for the 14,888 horizontal oil wells in the Middle Bakken (9,894) and the Upper Three Forks (4,994). The P 10 , P 50 , and P 90 wells are defined as 10%, 50%, and 90% of the cumulative distribution function (CDF) curves described in Figure 6 .
Using the GEV statistics of well populations, we calculate the high (P 10 ), mean (P 50 ), and low 175 (P 90 ), oil rate values from the cumulative distribution function (CDF). The P 50 well is the expected 176 value of the distribution; the P 10 well is exceeded by only 10% of wells; and the P 90 well is exceeded 177 by 90% of wells. Figure 7 shows the daily oil rates and cumulative oil production for all existing 178 horizontal wells in the Middle Bakken and the Upper Three Forks. Notice that the Three Forks wells have fewer years on production because they were drilled after the year 2010. The P 10 , P 50 , and P 90 wells were calculated with the method discussed elsewhere [33, 34] and in the caption of Figure 6 . The 181 expected (P 50 ) maximum oil rate and cumulative oil are about 500 bbl/d and 200,000 bbl of oil for both 182 Bakken and Three Forks. In addition, many production jumps are observed. Each jump is a sudden 183 discontinuity of oil rate that is sometimes larger than the initial oil rate in the same well, and an abrupt 184 brake in cumulative production curve. These discontinuities may be caused by refracturing of old 185 wells [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] or by changes of downhole well flowing pressure [41] [42] [43] [44] . The physical scaling approach extended in this paper was first derived in the paper SPE-187226
189
[27], and used to predict oil production from thousands of horizontal wells in the Eagle Ford shale 190 play. In several other papers, notably in [15, 22, 25, 26, 34, 45] , we have reviewed the vast literature on 191 this subject and, to avoid repetition, we omit it here. The scaling solution given in SPE-187226 is based 192 on an assumption that oil is produced from a hydrofractured shale well under a natural depletion 193 mechanism (section 3.1.1). If a well intervention, most notably refracturing of old wells, occurs, this 194 well's production cannot be scaled to a single master curve. Therefore, we implement superposition in This master curve scales initially as the square root of time that later slows down due to exponentially declining rate of production. The constant C governs the vertical stretching of the master curve and can be calculated as C = c ti /S oi (P i − P f ). The cumulative mass produced by individual wells is then adjusted to match the master curve by a stretching/shrinking factor of M along the y-axis and τ along the x-axis. Reproduced from [28] Figure 8 (left) illustrates the simple conceptual model used to derive our scaling method. The fracture height, H, is assumed to be the formation thickness; 2L is the tip-to-tip hydrofracture length; the one-sided area of hydrofracture, A f = 2L × H; and 2d is the distance between two consecutive hydraulic fractures (or stages). M is the mass of initial oil in place inside of the stimulated reservoir volume (SRV). In this model, radial flow into the wellbore is neglected, because the hydrofracture permeability is much higher than that of the rock matrix. As a result, we can assume bi-linear flow towards hydraulic fracture planes and write a one-dimensional nonlinear pressure diffusion equation inside SRV. The oil production rate
is obtained from the solution of the nonlinear -in general -oil pressure diffusion equation
Here α is the pressure diffusivity coefficient that depends on the reservoir fluid pressure; ρ fluid is the 200 bulk density or reservoir fluid that may contain free gas in the near-hydrofracture regions; and c t is the 201 total system compressibility near bubble point pressure. For the derivation details, please see [27] 202
The initial and boundary conditions for this problem are
Briefly, with several assumptions that reflect the simplified physics of oil flowing mostly above the bubble point, the initial and boundary value problem (IBVP) (Equation (2) -Equation (4)) was solved analytically [27] , and the following nonlinear least square optimization problem was obtained min M>0,τ>0
This problem has two unknowns,
and
where M is the initial mass of oil in place inside the stimulated reservoir volume between two 203 consecutive hydraulic fractures; and τ is the characteristic time of pressure interference, or the square 204 of interfracture half-distance, d, divided by the hydraulic diffusivity, α i , at initial state of the reservoir.
205
The parameter τ is the characteristic time needed for the depletion of oil pressure to diffuse to the 206 midplane between two consecutive hydrofractures.
207
The complex non-linear optimization problem in Equation (5) is difficult to solve. Thus, a simpler but identical "physical scaling curve method" was introduced and illustrated in Figure 8 (right). This method consists of two steps. First, a master curve is constructed using Equation (8) time,t = t τ , as the x-axis and dimensionless recovery factor, RF, as the y-axis. Second, for each well, its recorded cumulative produced mass is matched to the master curve by scaling the x-axis with τ and y-axis with M.
being the ultimate oil recovery.
208
By performing this curve matching, the linearized oil pressure diffusion equation can be solved painlessly well-by-well, with the set of fit parameters, {τ, M}, providing key insights into the physics of production of the mostly saturated shale oil from thousands of wells. Finally, each EUR is calculated as the maximum recovery factor value from the master curve, RF(t max ), multiplied by the mass of oil in place, M. Figure 8) , then each refracturing event at t j will start an imaginary well with the recovery constants C × a j . Here a j scales the effectiveness of each fracturing job relative to the initial mass in place (a j = (M j − M j−1 )/M 0 ). Finally, the total master curve is scaled as C T = C(1 + a 1 + ... + a n ) to match the discontinuous historical production.
In many cases, the first hydraulic fracturing job is unsuccessful and results in a poor quality 210 well that is a candidate for refracturing at a later time. Refracturing contributes to sudden jumps in 211 production rate. The refracturing process is illustrated as an increase of the SRV in Figure 9 (left).
212
As before, M is the initial mass of oil in place in the SRV. Before refracturing, the SRV box contains 213 M 0 ktons of oil in place. At time t 1 , the first refracturing job is completed, and the mass in place 214 jumps to M 1 . At t 2 , the second refracturing job is performed, and an even bigger M 2 is accessed. The 215 refracturing process increases the mass M used to rescale cumulative oil production. By superposition 216 theorem, this oil production is a summation of the production before refracturing that accessed the 217 original mass in place, M 0 , and secondary production from imaginary wells at times t j , j = 1, 2, . . . ,
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that access the incremental masses in place, (M j − M j−1 ).
The production jumps from refracturing cannot be scaled with the standard master curve shown in Figure 8 . Thus, we combine the physical scaling solution with superposition and obtain Equation (11) that remedies this difficulty. If primary production before refracturing has the recovery constant C in Equation (12), then each refracturing event j at time t j activates an imaginary well with the recovery constant C × a j . Here a j 's are the new fitting parameters that scale effectiveness of each refracturing job relative to the initial mass in place, Equation (13). H j is the Heaviside step function that handles time delays in the consecutive refracturing jobs.
The total master curve RF T is the summation of all individual master curves, RF j , see Equation (15) 220 and Equation (16). An example of matching the scaled discontinuous historical production is shown in 221 Figure 9 (right).
222
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Finally, one calculate EUR by multiplying the maximum total recovery factor from the modified 223 master curve, RF T (t max ), with the initial mass of oil in place before fracturing, M 0 , Equation (17). production data from DrillingInfo were imported into an integrated MATLAB R software package we 231 designed to perform data cleanup, consolidation, and unit conversions. The clean production data 232 for each well consist of a vector of elapsed time on production (consecutive months with nonzero oil 233 volume records) and a vector of cumulative oil production in kilotons.
Our scaling procedure of obtaining EUR for each well is as follows: 235 1. Exclude all newly completed wells with less than 12 months of production).
236
2. For each remaining well, plot its cumulative production vs. square root of time on production.
237
Classify these wells as:
238
(a) Non-interfering wells, if the plot shows a straight line (with, e.g., R 2 ≥ 0.9).
239
(b) Interfering wells, if the plot shows a deviation from a straight line (with, e.g., R 2 < 0.9) 240 (c) Refrac wells, if production jumps are detected. 
Equation (8). Finally, EUR is calculated from Equation (10). corresponding EURs are calculated from Equation (17). 252 6. For each newly completed well, calculate its EUR using expected values of τ and M from 253 comparable interfering wells that were completed between 2017 and 2018. Use Equation (10).
254
Notice that the EURs calculated from Equation (10) and Equation (17) are in mass units. We use oil 255 density to convert these EURs into thousands or millions of barrels (kbbl or Mbbl). formation. As we can see, the modified scaling curve matches the discontinuous production records.
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The magnitude of each a in Equation (13) may reflect effectiveness of a specific refracturing job. For all 286 "refrac wells," the expected value of a is about 0.6, a little better than 50%.
287
The remaining 1,279 newly completed wells had less than 12 months on production at the time 288 of this analysis. The oil production rates from these wells are usually unstable due to back flow of 289 fracturing fluids, excessive choking and/or lack of takeaway capacity [25, 26, [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] .
290
During the first three months on production in each well, the produced cumulative oil volume 291 is commonly below the square-root-of-time line due to the unloading of SRV from fracturing fluids, 292 whose flow blocks oil production, [25, 26] . If a well does not have enough stable production history, its 293 scaling will underestimate both τ and M. Therefore, we have decided to use the average τ and M Table A2 details the interference times, τ, and the masses of oil in place, M, for the four well [6] in each Bakken TPS assessment unit mapped onto the corresponding counties in the Middle Bakken and Upper Three Forks Formations. The lines show the corresponding EUR values from the physical scaling and the EIA statistical predictions. The P 10 , P 50 , and P 90 wells were obtained by applying the generalized extreme value (GEV) distribution for each set of EURs from the scaling curve method in each sub-region. For the counties with a large number of existing wells, the P 50 values, the EIA predictions are close enough to our scaling. Figure 16 . A map of EURs obtained from the universal scaling curve method for 14,888 horizontal wells in Bakken shale. Notice that this map resembles the water cut map, rather than the GOR map. This indicates that EUR is negatively correlated with water cut.
Middle Bakken and Upper Three Forks Formations. The lines show the corresponding EUR values 339 from the physical scaling and the EIA statistical predictions. The P 10 , P 50 , and P 90 wells were obtained 340 by applying the generalized extreme value (GEV) distribution [33, 34] for each set of EURs from the 341 scaling curve method in each sub-region as demonstrated before in Figure 6 . In most cases, where 342 there are enough wells per sample, the expected P 50 EURs from physical scaling agree with the EUR 343 estimates by EIA. One can observe that most of the best regions with the high EUR values have been 344 extensively drilled leaving no or few potential wells to infill. Mountrail -NL is an extreme example of 345 over-drilling in the best region of the Bakken, where the number of existing wells exceeds the number 346 of EIA potential wells by 40% (the green bar is taller than the gray bar). In another paper [33], we have 347 calculated well density of all regions in the Bakken, revealing a surprising result that the core area of 348 the Bakken will be fully drilled by 2021. In contrast, most of the 85,334 potential wells proposed by 349 EIA will be located in the poorest regions of the Bakken. Figure 16 maps the EUR results from physical 350 scaling approach for 14,888 horizontal oil wells in the Bakken. Notice that this map resembles more 351 the water cut map ( Figure 5) , rather than the GOR map (Figure 4 ).
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In Figure 17 (left), we show that EUR is negatively correlated with water cut (1 − oil cut). On the 353 other hand, there is little correlation between EUR and lateral length, as depicted in Figure 17 (right).
354
Doubling lateral length from 5,000 to 10,000 ft does not double average EUR that increases from 240 to 355 just 310 kbbl. This finding may also suggest that better technology cannot increase EUR if a well is 356 drilled in a low-productivity region of the Bakken.
357 Figure 18 shows the average values of pressure interference time, τ, lateral length, gas oil ratio, and 358 water cut for each six-month time interval in calendar dates. The value of τ decreases significantly over 359 time meaning that newer wells pressure-interfere and decline faster than the old ones. Equation (7) 360 shows that τ is directly proportional to the square of half-distance, d, between two consecutive wells in the immature regions of Bakken [29, 30, 58] , and/or by the longer and taller hydraulic fractures 374 that break into adjacent water-bearing formations, the Lodgepole and/or Lower Three Forks [59] [60] [61] . Figure 17 . Scatter plot of EURs vs oil cut (left) and EUR vs lateral length (right) for all 14,888 horizontal oil wells in Bakken. In most cases, a lower oil cut (higher water cut), corresponds to a lower EUR. On the other hand, there is no direct correlation between EUR and lateral length. The group of short lateral wells, 5,000 feet long, has both high and low EUR values, while the group of the long lateral wells, 10,000 feet long, also has high and low EURs. (2) Average lateral length vs calendar time shows that old wells have short laterals averaging 5,000 ft, while the recent wells are longer at about 10,000 ft. (3) Average gas-oil ratio (GOR) vs calendar time shows a positive trend for both Middle Bakken and Upper Three Forks. In the beginning, Three Forks produced slightly more gas. (4) Average water-cut vs calendar time also shows a positive trend for the Middle Bakken and Upper Three Forks. The Three Forks wells produce slightly more water than the Middle Bakken ones. 
